Connecting Android Phone or Tablet

Connecting Your Device

1. Go to the main menu. Choose “Settings” menu. Navigate to Connections

2. Select PAWS-Secure

Android phones can vary based on manufacturer and carrier. Below is a guide featuring screenshots from a Samsung phone on AT&T, but the guide should be helpful for other Android devices as well.
3. Enter credentials into the phone.
   - EAP method should be PEAP
   - Phase 2 authentication should be MSCHAPV2
   - CA Certificate needs to be unspecified
   - Identity should be your MyID
   - Anonymous identity should be blank
   - The password is your myid password.

Troubleshooting your Device

If you experience issues connecting your device to the PAWS-Secure wireless network, follow the steps below.

Note: If the steps below do not work, it is possible your device has been blocked from the network. Please contact the Help Desk at 706-542-3106 or email us at sts@uga.edu and be ready to provide the wireless MAC address of the device.

Forget PAWS-Secure

Go to settings. Navigate to Connections/Network and Internet, and select WiFi
Select PAWS-Secure

Select Forget

**Network Settings Reset**

1. Go to settings
2. Navigate to General Management
3. Navigate to Reset
4. Select Reset Network Settings
5. Select Reset Settings